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21st September 2020 

Respected His Excellency Mr. Abdou Abarry,  

This refers to my  representation submitted to the then presidency of 
United Nations Security Council on 4th January 2020. 

I am writing you today again, to seek your immediate intervention on 
atrocities being caused to minorities living in state of Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan. In particular minorities belonging to Hindu and 
Sikh religion who have close bonds with India. The minorities living 
in Islamic Republic of Pakistan are victim of heinous crimes which is 
threatening International peace. Atrocities ranging from abduction to 
forceful conversion into Islam of young girls is a matter of great 
concern and decrease in demographics of minorities portrays lack of 
compliance of Islamic Republic of Pakistan to UN Charter. Multiple 
incidents are being reported from Islamic Republic of Pakistan where 
minorities are being subjected to gross violations of Human Rights 
and once such incident is of Manmeet Kaur Bulbul , a Sikh girl, 
resident of Attock District, Punjab who is alleged to be abducted from 
the vicinity of her residence about fifteen days back and forcefully 
converted to Islam and subsequently forcefully married to a local 
Muslim boy openly under state of Islamic Republic of Pakistan. Many 
young girls residing in Khyber Pakhtunwa , Punjab and Sindh province 
having been missing or abducted and are subjected to sexual 
exploitation and abuse. Irrespective of several appeals and complaints 
by their parents and guardians to local authorities, the state of 
Islamic Republic of Pakistan has failed to take any preventive 
measure or responsive action and on contrary the administration and 
state of Islamic Republic of Pakistan is alleged to be instrumental in 
protecting and shielding all those accused involved in heinous crimes 
against minorities living there. At various instances state of Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan has been successful in misleading the 
International community but however due to emergence of strong 
social media the facts and ground reality can't be ignored or hidden.   

Members of Sikh faith have ancestral and strong emotional bonds with 
Islamic Republic of Pakistan as the founder of Sikh faith and the first 
prophet of Sikh faith, Guru Nanak Dev was born there at Sri Nankana 
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Sahib and many historical shrines and estates of Sikh faith are located 
throughout the Islamic nation and are under direct control of state of 
Islamic Republic of Pakistan after partition.At various 
occasions,many have appealed and demanded to state of Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan for handing over the  shrines and estate to 
exclusive control and administration of Sikhs but on contrary the 
state of Islamic Republic of Pakistan has failed to act and protect the 
sanctity of same. Earlier this year on Friday,3rd January,2020 an 
alarming incident took place at Sri Nankana Sahib which has shook 
the entire mankind across the globe.An alleged state sponsored terror 
mob pelted stones and attacked the historical shrine Gurdwara Janam 
Asthan , the birth place of Guru Nanak Dev and widely threatened the 
religious minorities of Hindu and Sikhs living in the area with dire 
consequences and propagated wiping out of minorities all across from 
the state of Islamic Republic of Pakistan. This act deeply anguished 
the sentiments of followers of Guru Nanak Dev and is an open example 
of gross violations of Human Rights taking place in state of Republic 
of Pakistan. Prior to this Jagjeet Kaur , an adolescent girl , resident 
of Sri Nanakana Sahib was also abducted in August 2019 and forcefully 
converted into Islam and married to a local Muslim boy and all the 
assurances provided by the high ranking offices of Islamic Republic 
of Pakistan turned out to be vague  and eyewash as usual and the girl 
couldn't be united back with her family.  

The state of Islamic Republic of Pakistan through its various agencies 
including its armed forces and other organisations at multiple 
occasions has supported and purported and funded activities 
including militant insurgency and terror activities to sabotage peace 
and communal harmony in state of Republic of India including 
purporting Khalistan movement. It is an open fact Khalistan 
Terrorists have been provided safe heaven there and operate from the 
Islamic nation. International community is deeply concerned about 
the minorities living in state of Islamic Republic of Pakistan and 
activities taking place there. 

The above circumstances and situation is threat to peace and security 
in the region and is an act of aggression and might to lead to 
International friction. United Nations Security Council is fully 
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empowered to act upon these and considering the same , I request 
your presidency to immediately investigate the ongoing atrocities on 
minorities living in state of Islamic Republic of Pakistan and also to 
direct the state of Islamic Republic of Pakistan to ensure safety and 
well being of Hindu and Sikhs and other faiths living there and ensure 
fool proof sanctity of historical shrines and estates located there and 
you may take any appropriate action as deemed fit including 
enforcing an international ban on Khalistan terrorists and their 
agents.  

Indian World Forum avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the 
United Nations Security Council the assurances of its highest 
consideration. 

 
Thanking you, 

 

Puneet Singh Chandhok  

Secretary General  

Indian World Forum 

Mobile No.+91-9650391000 

His Excellency Mr. Abdou Abarry 

President 

United Nations Security Council 

New York 

and 

Ambassador 

Permanent Mission of Republic of Niger to the United Nations 

New York 
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